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DR. SOLOVEITCHii ASKS PALESTIN,E AID; 
·SCHOOL OF EDUCATION TO OPEN IN F.Alc.L 
Grad. Degrees 
To Be Offered 

With part trof Yeshiva Universi
ty's physical expansion program 
already under way, Dr. · Sa.mu.el 
Belk:1n announced that the first 
school of the University's aca
demic expansion program - a 
School of Education and Commu
nity Adm1nistration - will be 
opened in September, 1948. The 
new school will be a pioneer in 
the movement for close coordina
tion between education and com
munity service, and will bear the 
added distinction of being the 
first and only institution of its 
kind under Jewish auspices any
where in the world. 

Dr. Belkin said that applications 
for ~drntss1on to the new school 
are now being accepted. He added 
that this school ls designed pri
marlly for service to the commu
nity in such I areas where no simi
lar work is being done a.t present. 
It will be located in buildings n~ 
being erected, adjoining the ma.ifi 
building of the Ulliversfty. The 
course of study to be given by the 
school will lead to Master's and 
Doctor's degrees. 

Steplnhpansion 
He added that the dedication of 

all of the University's energies 
towards new fields will be en
hanced considerably by agreement.s 
concluded With the New York 
School of Soc1aJ. Work and Teach
ers' College, both of Columbia 
't!nfversity, which will make it un~ 
necessary for Yeshiva to dupllcate 
work already ouere<1, and malt& tt 
J'X)S81hle for Yeshiva College to 
devot.e all of tts ~ble resources 
to work not provided elsewhere. 

The establishment of the new 
school 1s in line With the expan
sion plans of the University which 
have been approved by the New 
York Stat.e Board of Regents. 
'l'hese· plans, ·in addition t.o the 
School of Education ·and Commu
DJ.ty Admmistration: call for an 
extension program of adult edu
cation, the expansion of the un- . 
dergra<iuate facllities tn the arts 
and sciences. an extension of the 
program of mathematical studies. 
an -extension, also, of the program 
of tratntng tor teachers and super
visors 1n the Hebrew schools. and 
furtber ~on in other valid 
and necessary d1rect1ons. 

t!;I 

Y. U. Drive Conducted 
·For· March of Dimes 

On January 4 and S, the. Annual 
March of D1mes drive t,ook place 
at Yeshiva untversit,. 

A committee, conslst1Dg of the 
~ of the various schools 
aDd the preslc;lenta of their re
spective stud~t- bod'es, Jmpae
mented tbe · campafgn and a sub
stanttaJ sum ot money was ra1sed. 
'?he ~ of tbe National 

· tnfantDe Para1ysls Campaign ez-
~ed tbefr at1sfactlon w1t.ll the 
nsuHa obtamed by Yesblva. 

EranosHolds 
2ndMeeiing 

Rabbi M. Bernstein reported on 
Professor K. Lebroenn's "Thomas 
Jefferson; American Humanist," 
before the December meeting of 
the Era.nos Society. He recom
mended that the book be ~de 
required read1ng in all American 
universities. 

The versatile ~efferson was an 
avid reader and devoted student of 
Greek and Roman literature. In 
his writings he repeatedly 11\slsts 
that no translation is fully ade
quate to represent an original 
text. This sober approach to an
cient sources can be particularly 
appreciated by the· students of 

Yeshiva U. Three years after the 

signing of the Declaration of In

dependence Jefferson wrote; ''The 
learning of Greek and Latin, I am 

. told, is going into d1suse in Europe. 

I know not what their manners 

and occupations may call for, but 

it would be very W judged in us 

to follow their example in this in

stance." 

Office Announces 
New Appointments 

Several new tnstruetors will be 
added to the college faculty 1n 
February in anticipation of a large 
enrollment for the spring semes-; . 

:I:._~ Moses L lsaa.cs an-

~MlltoL Atta. a graduate of 
Yeshiva College, w111 instruct 

Hebrew; Mr: Phfilp HJm,an. a 
pa.role boa.rd officer in the Dis
trict Attorney's o.ttice~ w111 take 
over the community e>rgamza
tian class, and Mr. Loufs LevJ. ts 
scheduled tQ teach speech classes. 

The appointment ·of Max Hal• 
pert as Direct.or of Synagogue AP
peals of Yeshiva Unlveralt;y was 
announ~ recentJy ,t,y Dr. fwnueJ 
Be1Jdn 

Mr. Halpert succeeds . the post 
left vacant by tb&'death of .Bev. 
Meyer P!eed, who had .. d1rect,ed 

.. the- department far more than 
twenty ,ears. . Mr. Ba1l)ert. who 
has been a member of the BEecu
ttve staff of the tJDlveratty for 
the past U!ll, ,earB. WU Rev. 
Preed'a amdstant. 

MizracbiHead 
Speaks Bef o~e 
GalaAssenilily 

''There ls no birth of a nation 
wttnout the now of blood," stated · 
Rabbi Meyer Berlin, president of 
the World M1zrach1 Organization, 
cHsrnlssing the clashes in Pales
tine as the natural consequence 
of conditions attending the crea
tion of every nation in history. 

Rabbi Berlin spoke at an as-
. sembly sponsored by the Student 

Council of Yeshiva College, at
t;ended by an estimated eight h\lll
dred members of the student body, 
the faculty, and the a.drotntstra
tion. The meeting was called to 
celebrate the partition of Pales
tine and the resultant creation of 
a Jewish state. 

American Judaism 
He contrasted Judaism 1n the 

United States, though 1t ls on the 
'1se, with ~t of Palestine, 
by charging the former With a 

Rabbi Meyer Berlin 

Dr. J.B. Soloveitchik 

Fischel · Dies 
In Jerusalem 

Eighty-three year old Harry 
Fischel, a founder of Yeshiva Col
lege, d1ed on January 1st in Jeru
salem, where in June he had ta.ken 
up permanent residence. His as
sociation With Yeshiva, to which 
he contributed great sums, was 
cltrnaxed by his cha1rrnansh1p of 
its __ QµJlding committee in 1928 and 
his endowment . of the Harry 

Fischel School for Higher Jewish 
Studies tn 1945. . 

A multitude of Jewish philan-
thropic causes attracted hlm. Long 
a. treasurer of BIAS, he headed 
the bullcUng committee for Beth 
Israel Hospital and founded the 
Uptown Talmud Torah. Mr. Pis-· 
chel played a leading role in the 
formation of the Jewish Joint Dis
tribution Committee and the Na
tional Jewish Welfare Board. In 
1932 he endowed the Harry Pis
chel Institute for Research in Tal
mud. 

Lithuanian-born~ he arrived 
here in 1885, eventually t.o ae'hteve 
importance in the real estate bust-
ness. 

Yanofsky Finishes 
Eighth In Tourney 

lack of the necessary pride. Though 
pride by it.self Is bad, he asserted, 
a certain appreciation Of one's 
culture and traditions ls neces
sary as a basis for successful lead
ership in the community. Such a 
teellng, he added, can onty arise 
where one's roots are sunk in 

Harry Yanofsky '48, of Wlnne
Judatsrn, as the situation exists peg, nansuf.a. ppresenttng the 
in Palestine; it cannot arise in , 
America where the surroundings Y e_s hi v a College , Chess .,...Team 
are not conducive to it. against twenty-two colleges at 

the Untt.ed States Intercollegiate 
Only in Palestine, Rabbi Berlin Chess Championship at Columbia's 

emphastr.ed, can Judaism exist on John Jay Ball from Dec. 26-30, 
a permanent basis. Throughout finished eighth 1n a field of four• 
the lands of the~ diaspora, though 
It may attain brflDant belghts, tt ty-four players. 

can never maintain itself on any· Yanofsky started with the lead
Jasttng basis.· He lllustrat.ed this ers, as he defeated PmkeJsteln of 

$15.,000 .Goal 
For ~p?,ign 

Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveit.cbllt 
keynoted the Yeshiva Ulliverstty 
Students Drive for New Palestine 
Settlements. The assembly launch
ing a dnve to ra1se $16,000 was 
held 1n the Harry Plsche1 Syna
gogue on January 6th. 

"The number of religious oolon
lst.s wll decide the future of Pales
tine rather than any political tri
umphs," the speaker declax'ed. 
''The extent of the Jieaven over 
our heads will correspond With the 
land under our feet." 

Be . commented on the sad faqt 
that when the partition proposal 
was passed, "no Zionist party saw 
in the action the workings of the 
Divine PrOV1dence-wtth the ex
ception of the ~ of course." 

Mass llyaterla . 

"Although students of Torah 
should actively concem themseives 
with current problems, they should 
avoid succumbing to the mass hys
teria which 1B so prevalent: these 
days. students of the Yeshiva. 
should 1eam .. to see · a11 .fssw!& 
through the. eyes of ~. ",l'hey 

should endeavor to make their 
w1shes coincide with those of the 
Holy One.IP 

The speaker ridiculed.. as false. 
the theory that the estabJtsbrnent. 
of a Jewish state ls contrary to. 
Jewish law. ''The first Tmlple was --
under the control of tdolat.orsQ 
most of the time. The Baducees 
were in power at the. t1me of. the 
Second Temple, even . though the 
prophets and tbe SNeS fought 
bitt.erJ.y aga.tnst these foes of 
Judatsrn, still they did not desert 
the stat.e. Jeremiah composed Ja. , 
mentattons BJld •t,bi-• -'ocbanan 
Ben-Zaccai iDstttuted a fast., on the 
Ninth of Ab to cmnmemorate the 
fall of the two Temp]es. n 

On1loclOQ'a llole ;,.. 

"Orthodoxy may tlQt b&ve a big 
share in the new · state. yet .Torah 

. ! . 

wm be frultful m ~e. ReUgt-
ous Jews will be iable ; to Jlve, bet.
ter JD a Palesttile' ~ by ·Hflllho.i 
mer · Hatzafr tbJm, 1n an American 
.Jewish ghetto Ula, WDJtamabms~n 

'"The 11Dlt,ed States .ccmta!Ds the. 
only · aurvlvmg Niel Vim of JewJsh · 
maD.POW$'. SuntflG' aehQbla can- , 
not • be expect,ed to -fm?tlsb' . pt
Ol1eel'B. Yeshiva stndeDts . must 
form the baetbone ot a rel1glous 
pioneer!Dg IDQftlDellt.n 

l)01nt bJ reterences tot.he periods Penn. ,u. 1n the first round. m Gershon Stem Named 
of .Jewish activity In Babylon, twentyltwo moves one of the · 
Spam. and various East European shorteat .,,game& of tbe tourney. ID NewFlambeau ·Editor'• 
cent.era. ___ · the second round he was given a ·Gersbmi et,em•e, Plelldent Of 1$118 ·! 

l)P_ - 8~~ '1111th J. Oross of Butlliira; studlmt o.u,o; 'bas,~ •• 
Dr. Samuel Belkin, players not playing because . pomted edlt,ar· o! the :1948 ~-· 

Yesh1va tJDlvenlt:,. m or tile Babbath. In the thlnt· beaU in pJace ot tbela~ .~ · 
Rabbi Berlin to the, aaernb~. round Yanofsky ~ to win- ~ ~ . maaa,dne wUl~lle\aedl- ; 

~Et~ ~2?[€~ ~~,._!i&t 
ttvtty bl the Yeablva of VoJazbtn, preatdent..-and ~ ~j -- ,~ ! :. 
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Local Happenings 
It · is perhaps significant that the announcement of a 

School of Education and Community Administration coin
cides with the inauguration of a drive for new Palestine settle
ments, the first of its type in the history of Yeshiva. Both are 
£~-reaching and important steps showing the role Yeshiva 
University cati play in the future. 

For years the student body, through this newspaper, has 
urged wholehearted Zionist support. At fi~_the leaders 
remained impervious to our requests. But now J that they 
have responded, we cannot fail in our duty. It i~ imperative 
that we make this drive a huge financial succes~ The indi
vidual quota designated each member of the insqtution must 
be filled, if we are to hold our heads high and 1>e proud of 
our· efforts in helping rebuild Palestine. We do not agree 
with the letter in the last column which deplor~s the dearth 
of "pioneers" in Y cshiva. Our role is pr_imarily to provide the 
most possible financial aid to Palestine and to try to revivify 
American orthodoxy. It is only secondary that we contribute 
"pioneers" to the Holy Land. We have the power of creat
ing orthodox settlements in Palestine, if you will but help. 
Please do not let us down r 

,. On The National Scene 
.--- Of national interest, President Harry Truman,s message 
to Con~ess last week contained many interesting political 
ramifications. In his broad setting of domestic objectives 
the President failed, nevertheless, to present a plan for im
plementing these ideals. The speech sounded more like a 
Utopian prospectus, or shallow campaign promises if you 
like, than a president reporting to his nation on the plans for 
the coming year. 

Truman's proposals, in many cases, were undoubtedly 
forced into being by the gentlemen whose ''heart is put of 
step with his mind," Henry Agard Wallace, third party can
didate. Mr. Wallace·~ha_s performed ,a distinct funotion by 
forcing the Democratic party to adopt an alternative to the 
reactionary G.O.P. Right now, however, be would be per
forming a service to himself and the other liberal elements 
in this country by returning and working for improvement 
within his former party. Running ., independently, Wallace 
could accomplish nothing more than insuring the election of 
one Thomas E. Dewey. probable Republican candidate. 

Mr. Dewey's speech last week was quite entertaining. He 
employed his· . usual "straddling-the-fence," vacillating tech-

. nlque trying to remain as staid and wiprovocative as possible. 
He accused Truman of causing the inflationary spiral by 
removal of price controls, well knowing that his G.O.P. com
rades in Congress were the ones who applied the guillotine 
to the device that coul~ have prevented inflation. 

As the field stands now, Mr. Truman should be enjoying 
his balcony in the White House £or a long . time. 

· h.-tet national News 
On the international scene, the situation in Palestine 

itself apparently becomes succeedingly worse each day. The 
failure of the United Nations to provide a police force becomes 
more and more costly with each Arab attack, and with each 
Irgun reprisal. The gentlemen in Fusbing Meadows must 
take immediate action or -their lip service to partition will 
render them as ineffectual as their League predecessors. 

Recently there has developed a ray of hope in the person 
of Trygve Lie, Secretuy General of the U. N. He has taken 
it upon himself ~o sound out some of the second-rate powers 
~ Belgium, Netherlands, Sweden, Norway and Denmark -
on die proposal of sending volunteer troops to Palestine. It 
is important that the top ranking powers - U. S., Russia, 
Great Britain - are not ~ing cons~ by Mr. Lie. In 
all probability he. realizes the danger of giving Russia a 
foothold in the Middle East, and further realizes the inherent 
danger of making Palestine another Germany, with three 
zones and . three conflicting ideologies. 8 

The United States, up to this writing, has not shown 
the slightest inclination to · aid this recruiting. Perhaps Mr. 
Truman has forgotten that this is an election year and 
that the long-suffering Jewish people do not soon forget. 
Come now Mr. Fitzpatrick, let's get back to work! 

MY.RON M. FENSTER 

• 
THE COMMENTATOR 

, 

H~ Fischel, Benefactor· and, F~nd 
With th~· denJise. of Harry Fischel,- of blessed ,memory, 

the Jewish world in general, and Y esbiva University Jn ~
ticular, lost a true friend and devoted )Mmefactor. ,ram his 
first days in this co~try until the fateful day _ of hiS. death. 
this most generous of philanthropists distinguished · himself 
for his efforts on behalf of Torah-true Judaism and for his 
•unstinting ·endeavor on behaH of numerous Jewish commu~ 
agencies. 

Yeshiva University, especially, enjoyed Harry Fischel's 
intimate friendship and patronage for many years. He gave 
most generously of his time and money for the greater glory 
of Yeshiva, until it finally achieved the status of a university. 
The builder of the edifice which now houses. Yeshiva Univer
sity, Harry Fischel, served faithfully as chairman of the Build
ing Committee and acting chairman of the Board of Direc
tors. 

''The Commentator' speaks for all the studen_ts of the 
Yeshiva when it expresses its sincere regret at the pas~g 
of this prince among men, and avows that his name will 
not be forgotten as long as Yeshiva exists. Our profoundest 
sympa~y extends to the large circle of bereaved who mourn 
his death. May they be comforted with the mourners of 
Zion and Jerusalem. MAX FRANKEL 

Studeht Council President 
Discusses New Day School 

By Gershon Steni 
Confronting us on the immed1-

ate hortzen is one of the most his

toric events 1n the short history of 
Yeshiva University. In February, 
the first class of the new day col
lege will be admitted. The rami
fications of Ul1s occurrance will be 
felt 1n the near future and only 
careful pJanntng now, can success
fully cope with the complicated 
probJ,ems that will arise. Just as 
the Yeshiva is expandtng physic
ally, so too must its spirttual hori
zons grow. No longer can we hide 
behind "the four walls of the Ye
shiva." 

Wlth the creation of tbJ8 new 
day college, the Yeshiva has as
sumed the responstMJtt,y and . task 
of gtvtng creative leadership to 
American Orthodox Jewish youth. 
The problems that will arise in the 
new school will for the most part 
be the same nature as those that 
have prevailed in Yeahlva College. 
The basis of these problems has 
alwa:,s been: can a fruitful tradi
tional Judaism be evolved in 
America? I believe · that this is 
possible and if this particular ven
ture is handled expertly it wfil, 
without doubt, be one of the great
est mllestones in American Ortho
dox Jewish llfe. 

The opening of the new branch 
of the university w11l present the 
admtn.istration with an opportun
ity to reward many of its faithful 

servants who have been with us 
for a long period of time: Many 
capable professors, in order to meet 
livtng demands, have been forced 
to teach (n other institutions, as 
Yeshiva tould not arrange full 
programs for them. 

I am sure many of them would 
have wUUngly devoted their free 
time to guidance and service in 
the extra-curricular departments 
had they been here on a full time 
basis. There is Uttle doubt that 
these men who have given so freely 
of themselves w1ll be well treated 
by the admlnistration. 

As the school grows, other OP
portunities on the faculty will be 
made avaUable. Many of our s1x 
hUDdred alumni have already es
tabllshed reputations as scholars 
and teachers in the intellectual 
world. Yeshiva, at the present, 
has had several competent gradu
ates on its staff. Their number 
should be augmented in the near 
future because of the additional 
demand created by the new school. 

The student body cannot be re
garded as passive observers of this 
new venture. The new branch, for 
better or for worsei w1ll make tt.s 
mark on the entire · lnstttution, and 
thus directly affect the student 
body. We are- proud that the 
American Jewish University 1s be
ginning to materialize. We w11l 
strive to make this venture a com
plete success. 

-~ . 
,: \, ' . 
,, 

_MBt~---~:,;xo · 
Xhe·,,~ilitdr 

Dear Editor: . 
When the e.,tabllsJ)rnent of the 

Jewish st.ate was announced five 
weeks ago. ._the-, Diore - --~ 
minded among us,· despU;e the 
wide-spread entbustasm ShowD tn_ 
the Yeshiva. predicted that this 
Joyful 1outburst would soon . sub
side· into the lisual Yeshiva leth
argy as . soon· as pracilcal work, 
1. e. Chalutzuit rather than fund 
ratstng, would be demanded for the 
upbulldlng of Bretz Yisrael It 1s 
strange that ln such schools as 
the Theological Seminary and 
HerzUah there 1s a deeper feellng 
of affin1ty with the Jews ln Pales
tine tban there ls here. Those 
who do work for Eretz Ytsrael, 
either physically or spirltually, get 
their spirit from outside organiza

tions like Shomer Badati, Bapoel 
. Bamlzrachl, or Betar, and · not 
from the Yeshiva. 

Why has this situation de
veloped? Is it because the Jew has 
lived tn the diaspora for the last 
two thousand years and thinks 
that he can continue to do so for 
the next two thousand? Isn't this 
rather ludicrous after what . has 
ha.ppened in , Germany, Poland. 
Russia. and all of. Europe, and the 
mass asstmnatton in America? 
Eretz Ylsrael serves not only as 
the place where "oomrnamlments 
dependent for their observan~ by 
residence µi the land" can be ob
served, but as the only splrltual 
framework in which the Torah can 
be kept. The Ute-forms tn whlcb. 
the Torah embodies Itself are na
tional thought values that c.an l>e 
N!&Jfzed only through a naticmal 
rena!ssence of the Jewish people. 

Many Yeshiva students w1ll con- . 
tribute their time t.o tund-ratsing, 
but how • many w1ll actually be
come chalutztm? Although some 
teacher or rabbi will at Infrequent 
intervals hint at th& need fer cha
lutmm from the Yeshiva, what 18 
the Yeshiva doing to push Its stu
dents t.oward Chalutzlut? The 
Hechalutz ~tlons of . the 
U. S. A. have provided more cha
lutzlm than the reUgtous groups. 

As the citadel of rellgk)us· .Juda
ism, the Yeshiva must produce 
student.a who w1l1 form the most 
dynam1c force in the future relig
ious community In Palestine, and 
wbO wm tooay be the leaders of a 
rellgious back to Zion movement. 

Sblcerely yours, 
Yaakov Oltt.elson 

Shlomo Levin 

Miller, The Huckster, Entertains Art Club 
With Accounts Of Advertising ~ploits 

By Norman Matlin 
"Cover the Art Club," was the 

laconic assignment of the News 

F.d.ltor. 

"What? Cover some boring ses
ston of the Art Club when I can 

stay in my dorm room and relax 
with chemistrJ?.•· 

"Cover the Art Club I" 
So, I covered the Art Olub. 
'What goes?" I asked Ernie 

Ruch '51, the moving sptrtt be
hind the Art Club. 

"Nothing much," said the mov
ing spirit. without inovlng. "Got 
a speaker down for next time." 

"Teaches art at CoJumbia, no 
doubt." 

"Nope." 
"Evander Childs High School?" 
"Nope, not even MacTavlsh Day 

Nursery. Just a burnan being. Bls 

name ts Milton Miller. Be works 
In advertising. Drop .In." 

So, on the DJght of Dec. 30, I 
dropped in. When I came tn-I 
could have come on time, but after 
all-I saw a · sllm. smntng, black
hatred · man, cigarette dangling 
from his Up, standing and ta)Jdng 
letsure]y- behind an array of open 
magaztnes. . I sat down, pencil in 
luµlcL ' 

"Give me some red Ink. bJgb1y 
dllut.ed, and bJ'1f a mWion dollars," 
Mr. MD1er began, "and wttbln six 
months, through adverttstng, I'll 
have halt of ,Amerlca-·drlDklng It~ 

•-rate the st.ory· · of · Plelsbrnan's 
Yeast--even Portune reported It. 
The · manufacturers were stuck 
With lt. ·So t.bey dl8covered It was 
healtbfal. 1'hey · went to Europe 
and got; some -dJstlDgmshed-looJt
tng KJ>.s to endorse lt. Soon 

l\"erybody was eating Plelsbrnan•s 
Yeast, although It 'tasted 11ke no
body's business. Now. they a.re 

planning an ad campaign for 

farmel'8 to get them t.o feed It t.o 
their pigs." 

ftom there be proceeded easUy 
to the virtues of advertlsmg and 
It.a ~ -taldi::tg us . behind 
the scenes of the great adver.t1slng 
campaigns. The talk, lightly and 
unassumtng]y. · given ·and / llberally 
spiced with vignettes · from ,Mr. 
~8 personal blst.ory, kePt the 
$.1Jdtence awake tbe · entire time. 

In fact. tbe time • passed 80 
qu1ckly that before 1. 1cnew What 
happened' I found myaelt sitting 
alone In · the' dark. without, ~ ':vou 
mq suspect, any not.es.: -

If I bad, any, f could haJe wrlt-
t.ep a story. . . 



---On. the Sidelines•~ .. ·----

Touching The 

Sports 
Bases 

Scene 
• • 

In Y.U. 

------by Sol 811111.eof~------

Sam Kenner and I were recently asked to draft a list of rules 
in order to set certain standards for the conduct and health of our 
varsity teams. No doubt these standards are badly needed. but we 
hes!tate to present any set of arbitrary laws as the best means of 

accomplish1ng a well-regulated team. In the past, squad members have 
been very negligent about their positions on the varsity. Some bas
ketball players did and still parade the corridors boasting of the great . 
favor they are doing Yeshiva with their athletic proficiency, a situa
tion which ·should be remedied. Even U these self-styled Ihartyrs are 
ind.1spensable, which ts debatable, they must show a certain amount 
of responsibility or risk the chance of ha vtng their priceless personages 
dropped from the team. . 

In other- schools there are tacit honor systems DJMter which U Is 
understood that athletes are to conduci themsehes in harmony with 
the ideals and spirit of their lnstitut.tcm. Fm1.hermore they have the 
responaibDHy of preserving their health which excludes such habits 
as smoldn&', all qht bull lleBllioDB, and peanut-soda meals. The coach 
and aWeUe manager have the duty- of deterrnlnlnc the extent of 
these responsibDtUes. We believe that Olis Is the best method of 
setting varsty standards. The Imposition of an honor ~m at this 
point may seem a laughlnc' matter but Its main purpose la to provide 

some precedent for future teams. The student body should show some 
respect toward their athletes and the athletes should have reaped for 

/ the students and the school they attend. Perhaps If the coach were 
a llHle more strict In his dlaclpllne of the basketball team we could 
develop some son of tradlUon. 

Some of the upper classmen hold a grudge against the freshmen 
and are in a sense justWed. Freshman negligence can in a sense 
be measured. to a certain degree by their conspicuous absellce on the 
Commie staff and the intramural defeat they SQ.ffered at the hands 
of the unmerr.iful Juniors by a topheavy 112-55 count. As far as the 
Commie is concerned. we attempt to groom talented freshmen for 
future positions on the governing and managing boards. It seems 

that there 1s either a lack of t&;lent or a lack of tnltiative, bOth of 
which are deplorable fp.ults in any class. Their intramural defeat 
which may be due to extenuating circumstances 1s nevertheless shame
ful when we consider that there are three varsity men ln their ranks. 
I wish the freshmen would arise from their deep slumber and ·start 
organtzing. 

I don~ , t.biDk the offlee of AthleUe Director Is doinc too efficient 
a ~b. H aeems that Ha main purpose Is P'8-lntns nudenu to lead 
adivlUes ll1ICh aa fflD e!aaes and intrammals. WbDe dis goal ts 
admlrallle, " baa plaeed a heavy load OD BODie 111:ucJeni leaden. The 
Office of AthleUc Director baa become a very Important one and 
now requtrea more time and effon Ulan at any preno1121 time. It Is 
.In a sense- a fall time occupation and the man holdlnc the post 
should penonally supervise an aeUvltles under the jurisdiction of his 
depariment. 
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THB·COIQIBHTATOR 

· Tena,ut· Tyros 
Tr,;i'i#ing For 
Busy Season 

The Y. u. tennis team bas more 
than doUbled since lts organiza
tion last season. a fact !ndlcatlve 
of its growing popularity as a 
Yeshiva sport. The squa.d. num
bering twelve good and true men, 
has at the helm Captain 'Herman 
S)'lnlman, the only letterman sur
viving last year"s team. Under the 
management of Boris Rackovsky 
they hope to have an active and 
perhaps successful campaign be
ginntng with a match against 
Queens early in March. The team 
1s also planning settos With Drew 
and Pratt. The complete schedule 
wtl be announced at a later date. 
In the meantime. the racqueteers 
are putting in quite a bit of inten
sive practice in the gym Sunday 
and Tuesdsy nights. ManagP,r 
Rackovsky and Cy Bhavrick. gen
eral factotum, and water boy ex
traordinaire, are oonfident that 
this year's team will prove beyond 
doubt that synthesis pays-what 
with such "gemorra kep" as Berm 
ShuJman and "Gabbai" ~ 
playing along with Beck, Hy'att, 
Rogoway, Metz, Garfinkle. Gross. 
Hirsbsprung, Shulman, Siegal, 
Kaplan and Blumenfeld. 

Softball Team 
A varsity softball club ls pres

ently being formed for the coming· 
baseball season. Mel Rubin has 
been appointed to manage the 
squad. He plans to arrange a 
s~ule with metropolitan A. A. 
U. teams. parti~Jy Y . M. H. A. 
clubs. Tryouts wm be held in the 
near future at whicb all · candi
dates will be Jud(red and • if tal
ent.eds 8881gned to a position. 

For Prompt Delh-er, 
TeL Wadsworth MIN 

WASHINGTON HElGBTS 
LIQUOR SHOP, INC. 

1492 St. Nlchola8 Avenue 
Near 185th Street 

I.q-eat Seleetlon of Kauer Win• 
on the Bei&'ltta 

Lie. No. L-102 New Yerk Clt7 

Dr. Louis A. Sharinan 
OPTOMETR18T 

16 Bridge Plua 
Fort Lee, New J'eney 

Fort Lee 8-3414 
Dorm. Room 401 

SAME DAY SERVIqB 

CHARLES BRANDES 
High Quality Cleaning 
Pressil!lg and Tailoring 
.85U~A:n. 

Jut Aarou .1'roB YaMN 
Bf)ffl(Jl Batu to Btflf4tlaU 

W88b. HeJgbts '1-20G'1 

M. Abramson & Son 
J'ewelen Since 1898 

1400 St. Nicholas Ave. 
Near 181st Street 

New York 83, N. Y • 

..•............. , ..... . 
- AlJ.aana Df TRII co11-
11DT.ATOa ,... DAa aovn 

¥.CARUSO 
T0}180RJAI, ABrlBI

Par 'Die Dlam1ndnatlng '1'Jpe 
m AUDOBON a-.noa 

(Oomer 1111b .., ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Frank lfl:+eck Co. 
Plum6iq· and Heotiq 

Contractor• 

2479 Elm Plaee 
Bronx 58, New York 

\ 
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. Rollicking Juniors 
O-ver.mn Freshmen 

·-

Club~Hean·V'eteran. ·· '-' DeaeribelWar.&u- . ·. ·· ;: · 
At t.he tm:~ , of. ft 

otoa Club 11Jid~~:1~ • .ranuary · 
Many In~~. records were 5 Natban,..Oordon '51, a war vet

shattered Wednesday. January '1, . eran. ~ .wblle JD . tbe Ked!ca1 

when ~ rampaging Juniors de- ~op=~ ~mp)=:~ 
feated the undermanned Presh- ~-~ operations, de
men bJ a 112-55 sco~- This la the ~ --~~advanced. · t.ech
hlghest combined ilmci JDdlvidual / ntques In plastic . SUl'P,17. supP.le-

. i menttng his :lecture with 'V1irlous 
t.eam . fCOre ever compiled· JD an diagrams and. p1ctul'es. Be u-
extra-currlcular contest. Art pJatnecl tbe ,rork _done with 1JCme 
Green topped all records With his grafts, ~ ~ and · ar Us• ., .- -

50 point.a for the upperclassmen sue. There ls a great deal ofiplas-
and · H1l1el Drysp1el scored 30 tic surgery being practlced. but it 
point.a for the Freshmen, The Is not a fully developed sclenee. 

President Charles · siega1 '48, 
game started off comparatively then d1scuBsed the phenomena "Of 
slow and the score at the quarter 
mark was 19-5. It 'W&8 at this 
pomt that the Juniors shift.ed to 
a Rhode Island style. of ~ hand
ling. Playing all over Lthe court. 
they amBBSed. a 49-15 halftime 
count. A fast and furious second 
half ended in the final 112-55. 

sex - reversal. hermaphrodlt.esure, 
and inter-sex in the various forms 
of animal life. Be pointed out the 
effect of genetic and e,nvtron
mental conditions and hormones 
upon the differentiation and de
velopment of primary and second
ary sex characterlstlcs. 

College Luncheon~Ue 
(Aerou from tu YaAi•) . 

STEINB~ & A VERICK, Proprit.on 

. , 

Regular Hot Diabea 
Served at All 11mea 
Taaty Sandwichea 

Open 6 A. M. to 10 P. M. 
Pall Line~ 

CIGABET'I'D, CANDY 
8tat1oaa711114Mapslp• 

Qre l'dns ()ui"9 fOI' 
· AD~d,_. .. 

AnER THE . GAME 
-REFRESH WITH · COKE 

IOffllD . ..,. AU1110111Y Of B COO,CC11A CXMIIWl"r R · 
TIie Coca Cola a.-e••• Co. of,_. y..., Inc. 

_________________ .;.: _::O:_:tN:::..,=.· :•::;c:-:=~:•::c=,:"'•!· ;.;· ·;... 
--'--
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.Jacob BJati - "fabs" ( <full a 
bull), as he Is· known to those who 
know better is one ot the few of 
us who can ten a "Dexor qu1nt1· d1-
giti brevis" muscle from a mock 
turtle ·in the dark. :ms b1o courses 
are crs,mmJng his style though. We 
remember the good old days when 
Jake took in° 3 shows a day, 18 a 
week <the sabbath · you know> I 
"Pabs" likes the movies, biology, 
the rnovies, · music,· the movtea, 
kashe vam1sbkes, the movies, and 
the movies. Oh yes · he can chJrp · 

llke a. bird. 

Pbfflp Caplln-Phll, one of our 

. >•.P ' .. 

chaps you can't say much about. 
He's never around to lnsult any
way. A true Estbet.e, Eng. Lit. is 
his meat and Dr. Ple1sber bis 
butcher. A Feb. graduate, Zelig 
will probably use the extra half 
year f1gur1ng how he managed .to 
get out so S90ll anyway. Chauffeur 
for Rabbi 'Fred Sommers for a 
while,, Zelig often took people out 
for a ride. 

, few serious sen!~ has waded 
~ four yea.rs of college with 
a record of consistently doing what 
he was suppose to do. Tb:ls ~
trotter 1s possessed of a dry and 
subtle sense of hui:rlor, whJch he 
uses to turn away the wrath of 
disappointed ticket suitors at the 
Concert Bureau ( of which he ts, 
up to the latest available news 
flashes, still the co-chalrman
oornrn1ttees changing faster here 

Sam Cohen-''Playboy", is one of 
Carnvia's exports to Yeshiva (cus
tom free) . A geittJernan at heart 
-Sam plays fair only with those 
who are faJr. As Concert Bureau 
Chairman, Sam succeeded in get
ting reduced tickets to the morn
Ing "minyan." One of "Doc" Lu
chJns, more evasive students, Sam 
applies Dale Carnegie to a Tea. 
"Playboy" can be seen tapping his 
cigarette on his polished thumb
nail while beaming his famous 
radiant Squibsy Smile at "ahll". 
The person1f1cat1on of E;ngllsh dig-

nity, Sam ts nonetheless well pre

served for a living mai:i'. His 

closest friend and only love, Lee 

Cooper, says-"Sam ts really a nlce 

guy-Some of his best fi:iends are 
Jewish." . 

I 

than the 'final word' on Drama

tics) . 

Zelig Chlnlt7r-Zel1g, popularly 

known · as Z~llg. is one· of those 

'\ 

KANN ER'S , 
Strictly Kosher Delicatessen and Re~taurant 

Shmulka Berrutein's Delicateasen Sen,ed 

70 NAGI ,E A VENUE 
(Next to Inwood Jewish Center) 

First Right' After Broadway and j 92nd St. 

Home Cooked Food In A Jewuh Atmosphere 

Open tUl 11 :30 - Closeq ~JI Day Saturday Until Sunset 

Et : = :=a :: = ::::s::::=:= = a:a:: = =:;:; 
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EAT WITH YOUR FRIENDS AT I 

STER-N'S 
YESHI" A CAFETERIA I 

Now Featurlns Canteen Service 

CANDY ICE CREAM 
pGARE'rl'ES And SODA 

On Sale .. 
Dairy: 8: 80 A. M. until 2 ~oo P. M. 
Din.Jler 4: 80 P. M. until '1: 00 P. M. 

~U-IKJIA.Llr' JIVJIBY NIGH'l' 

' 

EMPRESS THEATRE 
· 181st St. and Aud'ilbon 

Thursday, Fri., Sat., Sun~ 
Jan. 16-16-17-18 

''LO\.'E ON THE DO~• 
The great English tilm por
trayal of social inequality and 
struggle--with 
Clifford Evans - Deborah Kerr 

also 
••SIR()CCO'' 

( complete English titles f 
with 

VIVIANE ROMANCE 
News, Selected Shorts, Cartoon 

Monday, Tuesday, .Jan. 19-90 

'"TIME OUT OF MIND'' 
also 

"GREENWICH VILLAO~' 

xRE.:~co~ATOR 
( ' 

' 1 

· RiYerPm-kwlW 
Hadl.aundiy 
~ Amsterdam Ave. 

Special Rates to 
Yeshiva Students 

We advertise in Commentator 
All Year Round 

..... ; ..;.: 

'Margolls '-~-~ 
'Clothtnj•Co~ 'Inc. 

ff - at.ii Ave. (~. t'ltb St.) 
New Vbrk .City , GR. 'f-,'Jt•· 
F'r.atwfing N o,a...Bhatna. Olot.,._' 
Cf,o&edSaturday, Ope~S~ 

. . ; ~ , .,..,,. 
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P1cK THE ABC CIGARETTE 
FOR MILDNE$S AN'tfYOO-PICK 

·YOURSELF A WINNER'' 

THE DEAN OF 
AMERICA'S SPORTS WRITERS 

·&mk!ABC 
TO SATISFY MB f 

Ao/4 ~Mi~Q~ 
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